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Emergency manager offers 
tips for safe chainsaw use

State and local offi-
cials urge citizens to 
be extremely cautious 
if  using chainsaws and 
other power tools when 
removing storm debris 
from their property and 
along with the Kentucky 
Division of  Forestry offer 
these safety tips:

n Wear the appropri-
ate protective equipment, 
including hard hat, safety 
glasses, hearing protec-
tion, heavy work gloves, 
cut-resistant leg wear 
(chainsaw chaps) that 
extend from the waist to 
the top of  the foot and 
boots which cover the 
ankle.

n Look up before walk-
ing beneath trees after a 
storm. Broken tree limbs 
may still be lodged in 
trees, but can easily fall. 
These are referred to as 
“widowmakers” for good 
reason. When a tree is 
uprooted or downed, it 
creates an unnatural pat-
tern of  pressure points 

and tension. An unknow-
ing chainsaw operator 
may be in severe danger 
if  attempting to cut a 
tensioned limb or trunk 
(called a “springpole”) - it 
may have an extremely 
violent, catapult-like 
reaction. Consult a pro-
fessional.

n Watch for downed 
utility lines and never 
try to move them without 
professional assistance. 
Phone lines can also carry 
an electric charge.

n Properly sharpen 
chainsaw blades and 
properly lubricate the 
blade with bar and chain 
oil. Additionally, the 
operator should periodi-
cally check and adjust the 
tension of  the chainsaw 
blade to ensure good cut-
ting action.

n Choose the proper 
size of  chainsaw to match 
the job, and include safety 
features such as a chain 
brake, front and rear 
hand guards, stop switch, 
chain catcher and a spark 
arrester.

n Avoid contact with 
power lines until the lines 

are verified as being de-
energized.

n Always cut at waist 
level or below to ensure 
that you maintain secure 
control over the chain-
saw.

n Bystanders or 
coworkers should remain 
at least 2 tree lengths (at 
least 150 feet) away from 
anyone felling a tree and 
at least 30 feet from any-
one operating a chainsaw 
to remove limbs or cut 
a fallen tree. If  injury 
occurs, apply direct pres-
sure over site(s) of  heavy 
bleeding. This act may 
save lives.

As residents begin reen-
tering damaged build-
ings, caution should be 
used. Never reenter until 
the structure has been 
inspected and deemed 
safe by a qualified per-
son. Be sure electric and 
gas has been shut off  or 
is disconnected. These 
and other safety tips on 
returning to your dam-
aged home and property 
can be found at http://
www.fema.gov/rebuild/
recover/return.shtm
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PVA asks state for 
directive on boat tax 
that Miller and Gregory 
conceded that whether or 
not documented boats are 
taxable is not an issue. 
The law, KRS 132/020 (1), 
clearly levies the tax.

“They even stated that 
the Coast Guard has noth-
ing to do with the state 
and local tax issue,” she 
said. “Nor does the PVA; 
the PVA merely lists those 
properties. 
“The ones who are 
responsible for whether 
or not those boats get 
taxed are the state and 
the local taxing districts.” 
 Cruce said 
she told Miller and 
Gregory there is “a lot of  
misinformation being cir-
culated, and a directive 
needs to come directly 
from the Department of  
Revenue.”

“There needs to be 
communication with 
media sources educating 
the public as to the PVA’s 
role in what’s going on as 
far as listing property,” 

she said,  “... and who 
is responsible for setting 
tax rates.”

 Last week Cruce was 
hopeful the General 
Assembly would pass 
Senate Bill 168 that would 
partially resolve the situ-
ation. However, with only 
eight days remaining in 
this session, her optimism 
for its passage has faded. 
SB 168 remained stuck 
in the Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee 
chaired by Bob Leeper, I-
Paducah whose brother 
owns a marina elsewhere. 
Some marina owners have 
openly opposed enforcing 
the tax on documented 
boats.

“I asked for directive 
to come down from the 
state — a sort compliance 
tool if  Senate Bill 168 dies 
in the Senate, which we 
fully anticipate that to 
will,” Cruce said. “It is in 
the A and R Committee 
and it has not moved. It 
only has a few days more, 
so I don’t anticipate that 
going anywhere.”

Cruce said Miller 
and Gregory told her 
they would need politi-
cal approval before they 
could grant her request. 
However, they didn’t spec-
ify from whom they would 
need political approval.

The issue came to light 
last year when when state 
officials asked Cruce if  
she would participate in 
an effort to list all the 
documented boats in 
Kentucky. She agreed, and 
along with a Department 
of  Revenue employee, 
inspected the docks in 
Lyon County. They found 
documented boats valued 
at approximately $20.7 
million. The 20 boats 
whose owners have listed 
them are collectively val-
ued at approximately $1.4 
million. 

Cruce said: “I made a 
commitment to the people 
who trusted me to be fair, 
impartial, and consistent, 
and I’m going to continue 
of  do my job as I was 
elected to do according to 
state law.”
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Members of  the Eddyville and 
Kuttawa Fire departments attended a 
training Monday night on a piece of  
new life saving equipment purchased 
by the City of  Eddyville, for about $6500. 

The training excersises were held at 
Neel Services in Kuttawa.

The Equipment is called a MatJack, 
The MatJacks have a variation in sizes. 
“They are used in Emergency situations 
to remove patients who might be trapped 
under a vehicle, or farm equipment”, 
Eddyville Fire Chief  Josh Schenk said. 

Local fire departments
train on new equipment

Fire fighters from Eddyville and Kuttawa practice inflating and deflating the 
newly purchased equipment.
             -Photo by Michelle McCollum

A closer look at The MatJack purchased by the city of Eddyville for an approx-
amate $6500.
             -Photo by Michelle McCollum
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Scholarship helps high schoolers 
take AP and dual credit classes

Kentucky high school students may 
qualify for a scholarship to help pay for 
dual credit classes taken at a Kentucky 
college or university or for Advanced 
Placement (AP) courses taken through 
the Kentucky Virtual High School.

The Mary Jo Young Scholarship, 
named for a former member of  the 
Board of  Directors of  the Kentucky 
Higher Education Assistance Authority 
(KHEAA), is available to Kentucky stu-
dents in grades 9 through 12. Priority 
is given to low-income students. The 

scholarship provides up to $405 per class 
toward tuition for up to two classes 
each semester and up to $125 per class 
for textbooks. Scholarships can only be 
used in the fall and spring semesters.

The application is available on www.
kheaa.com. The application period runs 
from March 1,  through May 1.

To learn how to plan and prepare 
for higher education, visit www.gotocol-
lege.ky.gov. For more information about 
Kentucky scholarships and grants, visit 
www.kheaa.com; write KHEAA, P.O. 
Box 798, Frankfort, KY 40602; or call 
(800) 928-8926, ext. 6-7372.
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God Bless the USA!

Serving you for 118 Years!

“118 Year Tradition of Friendly Service”
Mon-Thurs 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat 8:30-Noon
(270) 545-3301

“Full Service Banking”
Mon-Fri. 8:30a.m. to 4p.m. • Sat 8:30-Noon

Drive in windows open until 6:00 p.m. on Fri.
(270) 388-2265

Students- think about your school and the friends you see every day.  Now think about the fact that one 
out of three of those who start smoking will die prematurely as a result.  This is the kind of stuff the tobacco 
companies won’t tell you. But we will. 

• Tobacco use kills more than 400,000 Americans each year – more than alcohol, AIDS, car crashes, 
illegal drugs, murders and suicides COMBINED. 
• Each day about 4,000 kids (under the age of 18) try smoking for the fi rst time, and another 1,000 kids 
become new regular, daily smokers. 
• Adult male smokers lose an average of 13 years of life, adult females an average of 15 years. 
• The chemical nicotine, found in cigarettes and other tobacco products, is an addictive drug, which is why 
it is so hard for people to quit using it once they • Smoking reduces the amount of oxygen in the blood, 
reducing your stamina for sports and other physical activities. 
• Smoking turns your teeth and fi ngernails yellow, makes your hair, clothes and breath smell gross and 
causes premature wrinkling of the skin. 
• Lung cancer, throat cancer, heart disease, stroke and emphysema 
are just some of the painful, life-threatening diseases linked with 
smoking.  Smoking is also associated with cancers of the mouth, 
larynx, esophagus, pancreas, cervix, kidney, stomach and bladder. 

www.lyoncountychampions.com

Wednesday, March 21, 2012 has been designated as the 16th annual “Kick Butts Day” 

by the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids by the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids.


